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TEE ABOTS, Til UBS DAY, OCTOBER 15, 1903.
GOES TO NEW POST

Hunt, Aberdeen; George C. Wofer,
'Chicago; John S. Hallani, Burlington;
L. A. Kea and wife, Chicago;
J. C.
Thompson, Peoria; Walter Gruker,

LORIMER AS A STAR
stfn

afi

IkIIW

Gnlesburg; John Henry, Galesburg;
Capt. George W. Burr Leaves for George Busford, Galesburg; D. Good- Young Romantic Actor to Have
Play of His Own This
win. Chicago; L. J. Woods, Buffalo,
Fort Riley, Kan.', to Become
K.
E.
Y.;
N.
Chicago;
C.
Smith,
J.
Season.
Chief Ordnance Offker.
Burg, Chicago; O. W. Scott, Chicago;

Chamberlin, Huron, S. 1).; E. M.
Craig;
J. C. McGuire, Kockford, 111.; PAYS VISIT TO THIS CITY
COL.
OF
M0EDECAI
VISIT
S. J. Secord. Peoria; S. Kevins, Chicago; G. W. Swartz, New York; E. E.
Stevenson, Toledo, Ohio; B. J. Thom- Cornea Here to Consult Frank WilWater-power
oT
Powerhouse on
intension
as, Cincinnati, Ohio; L. (J. Goodwin,
liams, Ills Future ManDam Completed at
Burlington, Iowa; A A. Meyers,
ager.
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A. A.

MILWAUKEE.

The cost of production has always been a secondary "consideration. Tlic very choicest of
every component part of the
IHatz brews is the invariable
rule. Expert judges of barley
and hopsfiire engaged in contracting" months in advance of
the demands, and only the best
of Mother Earth's crop is ever
considered.
Always the Same Good Old Blatz
B

Arsenal.

Capt. George W. Burr, of Uoek Island arsenal, left last evening for Fort
Kiley, Kans., where he is to be chief
ordinance officer on the staff of Gen.
Hates, in charge of the field maneuvers at that point. The assignment
will last two weeks, and it will be a
busy one while it continue. The time
v. ill be spent right in the Held, in a
tent inst of the time. There will
be little' of 'Jhe sunny side of war

Val Klatz Wrewlne Co. Milwaukee.
Agta.. Kock Inland

Herlsly & Ilnlley.

BLATZ
Non-Intoxica-

j

"

MALT-V- I
VINE
For Tonic Purposes
DRUGGISTS.
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Capt. Fuller, who has been serving
the same capacity at the maneuvers
at West IVint, Ky., is to be home today, after an absence of two weeks
in

there.

'

Cairo, III.; (p A. Merrill. Beloit, Wis.;
S. P. Koss, Mattoon, 111.; L.L.Graves,
St. Paul; 1). C. Stork. Chicago; V. C.
Gardner, New York; L. J. Evans,
K. A. Mansfield, Peoria; W. C.
Kline, Cincinnati; W. C. Budlock, Chicago; K.' M. Abbey, Chicago; W. F.
Watson, Bloomington; Ira Stover,
Chicago; L. Witherspoon, Chicago; E.
J. Wilson. Cedar Kapids; M. J. Koscn,
Chicago; C. C. Barr, Aurora, 111.; G. P.
Bacon, New York; G. I. Simpson,
Kockford, 111.; I), P. Kitchcy, Buffalo.
N. Y.; A. Purdy. Chicago; M. .1. Luther, Billings. Mont.; A. J. Stewart,
Chicago; C. J. Frichtel, Savanna, III.;
A. A. Moses, Cleveland. Ohio; G. P.
Kiordan, Peoria; L. E. McNainara, St.
Paul; George Finnegan, Monmouth;
A. G. Stoddard, New York.
A. Garvey,
At the Kock Island
Davenport; E. J. Piatt, Chicago; J. J.
Baker, Cleveland, Ohio; F. I). Scrib-neClinton; II. A. Yalps and wife,
Sioux City, Iowa; W. 1 French. 'IV
peka; L. M. Dawson, Chicago; F. M.
Congill, Dcs Moines; Leo Pence,
Iowa; Joseph Hecker, Mrs.
Heeker, Miss Hecker, Miss B. HeckNew-York- ;

came to the island last Friday as the guest of Col.
Blunt, is still there, visiting but making good use cf his time nevertheless. Col. Mordicai is the senior colonel in the department, lie is on duty
in the department, at Washington, lie
served one year at Kock Island arsenal during the time Gen. Rodman was
commandant, and he paid the post a er, Miss C. Becker. Miss llolden. Miss
visit in lST," but since then has not Starr, Miss Outhouse, Miss Brown.
seen it till he came to it this time. Miss Goodspeed. Miss Christiansen,
A Close Observer.
Miss Apgar, Miss Brumdage. Miss
All his life an ordinance. officer. Col. Oakley, Miss Dahlbaum. Miss Waugh,
Mordecai is very much interested in Miss Marks, Miss Wickmann, Miss
matters pertaining to that depart- Hageman. Carl Hecker. Mr. Soper,
ment of the army. The administra- Elgin, 111.; J. K. Goltman, Sterling;
tion of affairs at posts such as this is V. A. Bergland, Kock Island; W. E.
highly entertaining to him. He wants Hanson, Galva; K. B. Kilgore, St. Louto know all the ins and out of Kock is; A. J. Myar, St. Louis; J. C. Whick,
Island arsenal, and he is getting them. Chicago; O. A. Erickson. Pontiae. 111.;
He is putting in good solid hours Mr. and Mrs. James Mnlona. Louisevery day, and is going through the ville; J. T. Hanlik. Kock Island; A. II.
place from end to end, into every cor- Donnati. Kock Island; J. E. Jameson,
ner and every detail of the shops, Monmouth; A. J. Harty, Wyoming; J.
their arrangement, management, op- Harty. Wyoming; George .v. Wood,
eration, and economy. He will know Chicago; S. E. Jones, Kock Island;
the place by heart by the time he Alphonse Dur, Philadelphia; J. K. Pitgets away, which will probably only ney, Peoria; B. II. Elder and wife,
be a few days hence. This thorough Peoria; H. Davidson. Cedar Kapids.
study of the best arsenal in the coun- Iowa; F. G. Wait, Aledo, 111.
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There will
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something to
interest you.

try is characteristic of

Col. Mordecai,
who has been thus alert in all matters
that pertain to his work all through
his life.
The extension of the powerhouse on
the waterpowcr dam was completed
some time ago. and the six additional
turbines were set in their penstocks,
and the big generator that they are to
run has been put in place. The wiring of this additional plant is being
done now, and will soon be finished,
so that a trial can be run. if desired.
Trent. Mgr.
Twenty 1Ik Water wheels.
111.
This additional plant gives the
installation on the dam a total
20
of
of
the biggest waterwheels. with
fm n,m, rp.lt..
an aggregate output of 3.0O0 horsepower in anticipation of the opening
of the smallarms plant, seme time
hence. The .1.000 horsepower will be
1 ample for all deparments of the arsenal, sniallarms plant and all. For
urn fn wr mi i.ninn mirf An
the present there is more than enough

Don't Forget It.
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power in the two big generators that
are in place.

AT THE HOTELS.
At the Harper
J. T. Moffit, Tip-teIowa; (i. Y. Johnson. Moline; T.
S. Fhinney, Chicago; G. II. Carr, Chicago; J. A. .Iclmson, Cambridge; A.
11. Talbot, Lincoln. Neb.; H. C.Deck-er- .
New York; M. .1. Ebberte, Buffalo;
W. II. Courtright, St. Paul; W. C.
Sharp, Lincoln; J. N. Strand. Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. Mcintosh, Dubuque;
W. A. Card, Bcardstown; I. Bancroft,
Hock Island; C. S. Loewenthal, Chicago; P. A. Laumnn, Chicago; A. I).
W. Gill, Chicago; P. Ilynes and wife,
Cedar Kapids; Henry Waterman, Gen-eseS. IJosenfield, Chicago; S. W.
Kosenfield, Chicago; F. Schilling, Indianapolis; M. I). Kosenfield. Moline;
Y. O. HitchK. K. Smith, IJrookfield;
cock, Peoria; .T. .T. Beeson. Peoria; .1.
Kenman, St. Louis; 1). J. Tobin, Boston : T. W. Clark. New York; D. R.
Smith. Chicago; H. Mackay. Mt. Carroll; C. W. Fredenlwrg, Chicago; (.'. G.
n.

WAIT
For the
Opening
Store At

o" O vir New
317 Twentieth St.,
SATURDAY, Oct. 24.
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Yes, I am considering it.
Well, low round trip winter
tourist rates again in effect Oct.
l.", to all tourist points in Florida and the south.
'

via

r

,

Southern Railway
In connection with

Qvieen

Crescent

FLoute.

Good connections, through
sleepers, line equipment, best of
everything.
Better write at once for full
particulars to
.

W.

J.

S. MeCULLOCGH,
225 Dearborn.

1. A.,

G. B. ALL EX. A. G.

St.
Chicago, 111.

1. A.,

o;

Johnson, Bcardstown; G. W.
Peoria; II. A. Smith. Peoria; C.
Seholz, Little Kock; M. Monatt, Chicago; S. C. Gifford, Kock Island; Jacob Cohn. Pittsburg; Charles Hirsch,
New York; V. C. North, Chicago; W.
K. Kahkugel, Chicago; J. O. Thorn,
Bcardstown; B. L. Goodheart, Bloom-ingtoH. Krickson. Bloomington;
M. McKernan. Chicago;"!!. Dunberger,
Joliet; C Weingnrten, Detroit;' M.
Herman. Milwaukee; C. W. llertel,
Chicago; T. K. Helrigh, Youngstown;
J. H. Mitchell and wife. Coma, Mich.;
K. G. Harper, Lafayette, Ind.; J. W.
Bradley. New York; C. C. Merrill, Chicago; F. Kaisbeck, Bloomington; H.
C. Sleight. Terre Haute. Ind.; Mr. and
Schu-bae-

k,

n;

n,

St. .bonis, Mo.

JOHN VOLK
Contractors ond
Builders.

CO.;

r,

y.

Genuine-Syra- ip

Wright Loiimer, known to theatregoers here as leading man with Mildred Holland and Katherine Willard
for the past three years, and to a
select coterie of friends as one of the
pleasantest gentlemen when off the
stage that has risen to some measure
of fame, was in Kock Island yesterday. It will interest local admirers
of his "rjaron Ronald" to know that
Mr. Lorimer resigned his connection
with' Miss Willard's company a short
time ago, and after remaining to work
his successor into the role that he has
filled so well for three years, came
out here in connection with arrangements that he is making to star in a
play of his own next year.
Air. Lorimer's particular mission
her was to consult with Frank Williams, the manager of "When Johnny

SBBSBBajnSBBSBBsaaaiBSBaBBBBBB

The Genuine is Manufactured by the

California Fig Syrup Co.

California Rig Syrup Con
The full names of the company,
fa printed on the front of every package of the genuine.

Knowing the above will enable one to avoid the fraudulent

Lorimer counts himself fortunate in
securing Mr. Williams to look after
his business affairs, as his long experience in managing stars and big
attractions will insure the actor's bid
for stellar honors being made upon
the right lines. Mr. Williams was the
first manager for Clara Morris, managed. Booth's theatre in New York, directed August in Daly's affairs for a decade, and is known to the profession
at large as a clean cut, discriminating
manager f long experience. He will
bring Mr. Lorimer out in New York
in a manner that will insure the success of the trial if the new play proves
to be all that Mr. Lorimer, Mr. Williams and other good judges have declared it to be.
Wide Scop In New Tiny.

imita-

V?vW 'fSr

tions made by piratical concerns and sometimes offered by unreliable
dealers.
The imitations are known to act injuriously and should
therefore be declined.
Buy the genuine always if you wish to get its beneficial effects.
It cleanses the system gently yet effectually, dispels colds and headaches
when bilious or constipated, prevents fevers and acts best on the
kidneys, liver, stomach and bowels, when a laxative remedy is needed
by men, women or children. Many millions know of its beneficial
effects from actual use and of their own personal knowledge. It is the
laxative remedy of the
Always buy the Genuine Syrup of Figs

Conies Marching Home," who will become Mr. Lorimer's manager when his
play is ready to be produced. Mr.
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The Genuine- - Syrup of Figs- - is for Sale, in Original
Packages Only, by Reliable Druggists Everywhere

Lorimer goes to New York at
once to give his entire time to preparing for the production of the play,
the staging and costuming and assembling and drilling of the capable
company with which he intends to
BOOK COVERS.
surround himself. The new play will
Ail or the Cloth For Them la Mad allow- hini a wide scope for this prework, as it dips into a new
liminary
From Cotton Fabric,
old disc records that
Bring us
All of the cloth used In the binding field and one that offers wide latitude you have grown tired of (either Coof books is made from cottou fabric, in the matter of artistic embelish-men- t. lumbia or Victor), and we will exIt is entitled "The Shepherd change them for the new Improved
yet one would not say so on seeing the
am! is a romantic drama in Columbia Disc Kccords.
finished product. Some of it looks ex- Kins
We will alactly like coarse linen. Other styles four acts, by Arnold Keeves and low you HO cents for your
have an appearance of the finest kind Wright Lorimer, telling an old testa- record and other sizes in proportion.
of silk, while others have various sorts ment, story of beauty and jx;wer, and The new Improved Columbia Kccords
of finishes that look like lentheret, can- without a bad woman in it, as Mr. are of elegant workmanship and are
vas, watered silk aud a thousand dif- Lorimer states with evident satisfac- a decided advancement in the art of
tion. While he is not trying for re- record making. They have a full,
ferent designs.
When the cloth comes from the mills form on the stage, Mr. Lorimer is an sweet tone, and owinpf to the manner
It is treated in various ways to pre- ardent advocate of all that tends to in which they are made they have a
pare it for the dyeing process, which i9 its elevation, and he holds to the less scratching tone; the needle seems
the most important. Different kinds of somewhat heretical belief that good to run smoother on. the record. We
sizing are used In the different grades, women can be made as attractive tin also wish to introduce to your notice
nnd after this is done It is ready for the stage as bad women. Mr. Keeves, the new Grand Opera Sound Dox,
the main creator of the play, is known which is designed to obviate the
the color machines.
These are really ttio same sort of ma- as a very clever writer, and Mr. Lori- scratch of the. needle and at lite same
chines that calico is made on. They mer supplies the scenario and will time retain the full volume of tone.
are built of great steel rolls or cams have personal charge of its produc- We will exchange the new Grand
that are heated to a high tempernture tion.
Opera Sound Dox for any of the
by means of live steam passing
It is cident that the young
Columbia sound boxes now on
through them constantly. The cloth
has set himself a large task, the market. Call at our warerooms
passes through boxes filled with the but those who know him believe that and get our plan of exchange. We
aniline color that the cloth is expected it will be found within the range of carry the largest line of records in
to be colored with. This is mixed with his capabilities. He has everything the citj
a starch paste and is spread evenly all in his favor young, physique, a handGraphaphc.no headquarters at
some stage presence, intense earnestthrough the cloth.
through
ness,
ambition,
the
jerseverance. talent
The latter then continues
uteam heated cams aud is finally rolled the qualities that win. He has made
9
Serood Aremip.
up at the back of the machine in a steady advance from an unimportant
heavy roll of the desired color. The dif- position in a stock company six years
ferent finishes are given in a second ago to leading man in some of the
process. The cloth is passed through best companies that have been on the
very heavy and massive steel rolls road.
which have been engraved with the design that is wanted. Fine lines runConfessions of s Priest.
ning diagonally across the cloth will
Kev. .John S. Cox, of Wake, Ark.,
give a silk effect, and there are many writes: "For 12 years 1 suffered from
other impressions that may be stamped yellow jaundice. I consulted a numon in this way. Springfield Union.
ber of physicians nnd tried all sorts
of medicines, but got no relief. Then
1 began the use of Electri
Naval Encouragement.
Bitters
Admiral Watson always prohibited and feel that I am now cured of a
swearing on the vessel where he hap- disease that had me in its grasp for
pened, to be. and if auy luckless officer 12 years."
If you want a reliable
enforced an order from the bridge with medicine for liver and kidney trouan oath he was called upon for a pri- ble, stomach disorder or general devate Interview with his superior. But bility, get Electric Bitters. It's guaranother matter in bis squadron trou- anteed by Hartz Ar Ullemeyer. Only 50
bled the admiral. His was the flag- cents.
ship, and yet her men were sometimes
the last to finish the execution of a
In coal it's quality that make
Dieting: Invites Disease.
command to carry out a maneuver.
heat,
it's quality that retains it,
it
indigestion
dyspepsia
or
To
cure
One day when the seamen were behind is no longer necessary to live on milk
It Is quality that makes possible
In getting down from the rigging he and toast. Starvation produces such
consumption of 90 per cent of the
called a captain to him.
beombustible part of it, leaving a
that the whole system
"Why is it," he asked, "that here on weakness
light, elean ash ; lastly, it's qualKodol
prey
to
disease.
easy
comes
an
the flagship, where we ought to be the Dyspepsia Cure enables the stomach
ity that lessens your fuel bills
quickest, the men are behind the other
asnot paying for dirt, refuse
your're
organs
to digest ard
and digestive
ships
The eoal we
or
unburnables.
food
wholesome
of
the
all
similate
While the officer was seeking for an
and soft, dehard
a never-failinboth
handle,
cat,
is
to
and
cares
one
that
inoffensive reply a volley of oaths came
we and
things
good
serves
dyspepsia
all
the
indigestion,
cure for
floating across the water from the capdiA ton will
say
patrons
it.
Kodol
our
for
troubles.
stomach
and
all
tain of the nearest ship.
stomtalk as loudly as a carload.
"Well, you see, admiral, our men gests what you eat makes the
sweet.
don't get the right kind of encourage- ach
Sold by all druggists.
ment, sir." Exchange.
Telephone 1132.
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WE EXCHANGE

Family Groups

AttKe

Large Groups

Best Grovips

SmitK Photo Stvidio
o

Opp. Harper House. Cor. 19th St. sxrvd 2nd Ave.
liOTII TKLKFItONES.

30-in-

Our newly enlarged skylight room enables us to produce

the BEST large groups in this part of the country. Capacity, eighty people at a time, llring the whole family
which 5s the BEST and cheapest way. Family groups on
large cards at about HALF the usual price.

A'l Kinds of Photo Work at the Very
LOWEST Prices

old-sty- le

actor-manag-
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CHEER UP!

BOWLBY'S

160V-160-

old man and take a drink of the
"good old stufT." The eoin ii'.o'i-co who do immistake of
bibe is to be inveigled inlo drink-
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Study TELEGRAPHY and Fit Yourself for Fine
Position For Life.
--

T-ttxdent- s:

short time. Evening
study. Wages $50 to $150 per Jiionth. High school and bigness college graduates especially fitted for promotion when
ellicient. Genteel work for women. Course six monihs. Positions guaranteed. New class commences Oct. i:. ENKObL
AT ONCE. Preliminary instructions free to Nov. 1, to
applicants. Terms, $10per month, or 55 in advance
For particulars, address
w; F. STOCKMANN, Manager.
Evening classes, 7 to 8 p. hi. each public school day. Private school of practical telegraphy, second floor Moline National bank building, Moline, 111.

rcg-interest- ed
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WlLdRi JCOPYRISnT.
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Fine opportunity to master telegraphy in

Bowel Trouble

Days.

'

Those who stndy most diligently while yet young
Are those fitted to hold positions of ease when old.

E. G. FRAZEP

Mprton L. Hill, of Lebanon, Ind.,
absolutely cured by
says: "My wife had inflammatory
rheumatism in every muscle and
joint; her suffering was terrible and
her body nnd face were swollen almost beyond recognition; had been in
50 cents.
bed for six weeks and had eight phy- All druggists.
sicians, but received no benefit until
she tried the Mystic Cure for RheuN'T Take ths genuine, original
matism. It gave immediate relief and
she was able to walk about in three
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
days. I am sure it saved her life."
Made only by Madison M:dl
cine Co.. Madison. Wis. It
Sold by Otto Grotjan, 1501 Second avkeeps ytiu well. Our trade
enue, Kock Island; Gustav Schlegel &
mark cut on each package.
Price, as cent. Never o'4
Son, 220 West Second street, DavenIrt bulk. Accept no ubU
port.
,
tut. A roar ruggi'l.
ksmxtm-,.- .

"
mn..ti:

RETAIL LIQUOR STOKE.
Market Square, cor. Seventeenth
Street and Third Avenue.

i

g

Inflammatory Rheumatism Cared In Three

1

ing counterfeits. We s.'!! the
genuine rye and bourbon w!ii-kand at no excessive price at
that. Try u sample bottle.
Wines and cordials here, too.
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Mrs. E. S. Kesir, Pueblo; Alphonse
Dur, Philadelphia; George A. Wood,
She Vaa There.
Chicago; K. Van Duser, Chicago; J. T.
"Mamma." said little Frances. "I
Walker, Kansas City; C. H. Kottger,
Springfield; L. Carruth. Cleveland; J. dreamed of you last night. We were
6V
M. B. Kitt, all sitting in the parlor, and you began
S. Leonhardt, Lincoln;
M. Crook, New York; to scold roe."
Minneapolis;
"What did I say, Frances V asked
W. II. Thorp. Minneapolis; F. B. Swit-zeMuscatine; W. A. Northcott, mamma.
"Why, you ought to know, mamma,"
Also Manufacturers of Sasu Door, Greenville, 111.; J. L. Bell, St. Louis;
Blinds and Mouldings, VeW. M. Swain, Pendleton, Ind.; C. S. replied Frances, with some astonishW. W. Ncwhall, ment. "You were there." Judge.
neered and Hard Wood
Hale, Minneapolis;
Flooring of All
ChicaS.
S.
Henderson.
City;
Kansas
Kinds.
Precocious In Spots.
go; M. Geismer, Kock Island; F. Lob-de- l,
. Bobby Do I have to go to school,
Dealers in
Chicago"!
tigle and Double Strength Window At the Harms (European) W. A. mother?
Mother Of course, Bobby.
Glass, Polished Plate, Beveled
Dow ler, Thomas DeFoe. F. M. How-Ic- Plate and Art Glass. '
Bobby Why, mother, I heard you
Chicago; L. J. Williams, Toledo,
tell
Kacine,
father last night that I knew enWis.;
Kasmussen,
W.
C.
STREET
Ohio;
329
EIGHTEENTH
AND
til
I A. Blanchard and wife, Chicago;
A. W. tirely tew much. Detroit Free Tress. ,
BOCK ISLAND.
.

There is only One
of Figs,

BE FOOLED! I
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B. WINTER.

Z

Wholesale Dealer in PURE WINES AND LIQUORS.

2

WAUKESHA AND COLFAX MINERAL 1

WATER.

Mfciiuftvotuiwi
1616-161- 8

of WINTER'S CELEUKAl'KD UI'lTKlid.
Third Avenue, Rock Island, I1L
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